
Greg Searle MBE
Olympic Gold Medallist

Greg Searle MBE is an Olympic Gold Medal winner who has worked as a C-Suite executive coach and consultant with organisations for 25

years to help improve their performance. Having won gold in Barcelona 1992, he returned to win Bronze in London 2012. He worked for

Lane4 for 20 years and now supports organisations from the corporate and public sector including the NHS, charities, and sports such as the

FA and the R&A.

"One of Britain's greatest rowers of all time"

In detail
After retiring from rowing in 2000 and during his 9-year break from

the sport, Greg took to sailing, taking part in the America's Cup

Challenger Series as a grinder - powering the winches that are

used to hoist and trim sails on a boat, he kept fit by taking part in

the London Marathon and London Triathlon, reaching the final of

the BBC's Superstars series. But much to the delight of British

rowing fans, the draw of a home Olympic games proved too much

to resist for the 40-year-old, who came out of international

retirement in 2009. Greg's coaching philosophy is based on a

belief in people's potential. Having achieved World Class

performance himself, Greg supports and challenges others to

deliver high level and sustainable performance.

What he offers you
Greg delivers executive coaching with the emphasis on helping

his clients to take responsibility and ultimately action to drive their

own, and their teams' performance. 

How he presents
Greg's presentations are full of anecdotes and examples from his

sports career as rower that have made him an immensely popular

character throughout the world.

Topics

Motivation

Inspiration

Teamwork

After Dinner

Host and Awards

Goal Setting

Adapting to Change

Languages
He presents in English.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.

Publications

2012

If Not Now, When?: One Man's Extraordinary Quest for Olympic Glory,

Twenty Years After his First Gold Medal
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